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Dear Sir or Madam!
Study on globalization and green economy. Climate change of society. The
Roswell/Hollywoodian quest of markets of a liberated global economy? Are
US, UK and Russia in hands? Geopolitical revision. Market investment and
research study areas:
›Teleportation(superluminal) technology. Photons were cloned by IBM
researchers (1993)
http://researcher.watson.ibm.com/researcher/view_group.php?id=2862
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_qmSdC7aQpY (On-line available)
›The use of modern scalar LASER in industry - Fraunhofer USA (CLA) (2
mins, 480p)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qQRV0aeGQfw (On-line available)
›Can "aliens" become theme park attractions? The future of Jurassic
park?
The case of the South Carolina Lizard man and Chupacabra vampires.
http://edition.cnn.com/2015/08/04/us/south-carolina-lizard-man-feat/
›Texas 'Chupacabra' Turns Out to Be Imposter.
http://www.livescience.com/44617-texas-chupacabra-mystery.html
›EEStor Ultracapacitor: 5 Minutes To Charge, 500 Miles Per Charge. A
car powered by such an engine would have a range of 500 miles, on a
5-minute charge that would usually amount to $9 of electricity. $9 for
500 miles works out to about 45 cents a gallon.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/EEStor
>Cellular(Canto) crypto-structure of Hell. Is this how crypto-currency works?
http://danteworlds.laits.utexas.edu/index.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_City_of_the_Dead
https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/missions/juno/
›Freely downloadable US patents from 1790-2015.
https://www.google.com/googlebooks/uspto-patents-grants.html
Who are we really and what role we play in global anti-terrorism? Failures or
long term engagements?
›A verdict of genocide against the Bosnian Serb commander,
https://www.economist.com/news/europe/21731601-international-criminal-tribunalformer-yugoslavia-winds-up-its-work-verdict
›US soldier to be sentenced for life held by the Taliban, December 17, 2015,
http://edition.cnn.com/2014/01/19/us/bowe-bergdahl-fast-facts/index.html
http://edition.cnn.com/2017/10/16/politics/bowe-bergdahl-guilty-plea/index.html
>Cryogenics(Plasma RFID) technology and weapons: How Humans Could Live Forever Documentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKcaYKFFIgM&t=85s
›The sheep Dolly was cloned on genetic level in Scotland (1996)
http://www.roslinbiocentre.com/about/dolly-the-sheep

›Live mammoths in Siberia, Russia in 1943.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jW6vm8Z4I5A

(On-line available)

›Gammanager, electric self-generating dynamos, alternative energy,
Hungarian invention! http://www.gammamanager.com/
›Methane layer of the ocean bed. Gas hydrate. (Methane clathrate,
CH4·5.75H2O, 4CH4·23H2O). New sources for fossil fuels? The mystery of
the Bermuda triangle turned into profit. Also called methane hydrate,
hydro-methane, methane ice, fire ice, natural gas hydrate, or gas
hydrate. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methane_clathrate
› Physicists create mind-bending 'negative mass' that accelerates
backwards and could help explain black holes. The complement of
Pandora's box?
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2017/04/19/physicists-create-mind-bendingnegative-mass-accelerates-backwards/
>Did Polish presidential crew not die after emergency landing in the Smolensk
forest, Poland in 2010? Was Pope John Paul IInd murdered (in 2005) the same way
senator John McCain (2018) was assassinated according to some? Article study*
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2010_Polish_Air_Force_Tu-154_crash
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PxIFh3NkEvM (On-line available)
›There are 3 main doors to Hell on Planet Earth. The gate of fire in
Masaya, Mexico (The bird of Phoenix?), a natural gate in Derweze,
Turkmenistan and a human gate in Budapest Hungary. ISIL/Gestapo
terrorists also studied the fields of hell due to its proven physical
powers too. Nuclear bunker under the city. Documentary.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fVfstG4MRZs (sub-titles available)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zSCxa6w_y3o (On-line available)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gates_of_hell
›Lavylites cell regenerating technology for anti-aging. Hungarian
invention. Lavyl Auricum sensitive, Lavylites Solvyl, Exyol and Fullflex
family of products. Can be purchased in over 10 countries. Factory built
in Costa-Rica. https://www.lavylites.com/ Product description:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNfPBC2dCk8 (On-line available) Contact:
Mrs. Erika Kardos, Skype: lilianaerica
Lavylites product family consultant
›The future of a more ethical society. Gay and lesbian rights vs the
never-ending abortion topic. Orphaning, adoption, social
desertification, segregation and sub-cultures as emerging trends.
http://fra.europa.eu/
›The role of religion on our cultures. The Shroud Of Turin and The 3D
Face of Jesus Christ was found. Was Jesus hibernated by aliens for
preservation? History in cosmic numbers and history. The things we did
no expect but can explain that we did not understand yet.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_fSgPQYxkk (On-line available)
›Specktroskopika LLC, Singapore and FugeeOnline Ltd, Romania
introduction (14 minutes, 480p)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cpNOvhPffc (On-line available)
›What will the future bring for us? What things change the world?
World almanac by ITU!
http://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Statistics/Pages/facts/default.aspx
›On July 20, 1969, at 20:18 UTC+0 we went to the Moon!
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apollo_11

›Market competition. Revolution in the industry? 24/7 News UFO
Sighting Area 51 Exposed Finally 2011
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=un20qeSUUIo (On-line available)
›CPU level radio interference, danger at maximum?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38NIqf2vux4 (On-line available)
›Mobile giants Vodafone and Nokia have laid out plans to launch a 4G
mobile network on the Moon in 2019.
http://www.bbc.com/news/av/technology-43211192/moon-to-get-4g-mobile-network
›Audi Corporation is sending a rover to the Moon!
http://www.audi.com/de/innovation/mttm.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rE8-hhI79ik (On-line available)
›ZZ Top - Rough Boy (OFFICIAL MUSIC VIDEO)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_4ULKpkLNc

(On-line available)
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›Survey: Is Middle-Earth an "energy pothole" as many question? Time
for cosmopolitarianism?
http://12890459.polldaddy.com/s/survey
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